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Bill Smith’s Pick

2019 JEEP 
RENEGADE 

SPORT
Auto remote start, keyless 

entry. MSRP $26,515

RED TAG PRICE 

$22,733
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DOW JONES

-25.23

NASDAQ
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NBA

BRYANT AMONG 
8 FINALISTS IN 
BASKETBALL  

HALL OF FAME‘LOVE IS BLIND’ 

MANDATA — For Val-
entine’s Day, students and 
faculty at Line Mountain 
Middle/High School took 
part in a weeklong effort at 
the school to promote kind-
ness toward others.

Line Mountain School 
District counselors 
Trystanne Toczylousky 
and Amanda Snyder 

Line Mtn. 
students, 
faculty 
promote 
kindness 
at school

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Faculty and staff at Line Mountain Middle/High School participated in 
Kindness Week by wearing their “Be Kind” t-shirts this week. Pictured from 
left, kneeling, are Jenna Fisher, Kam Traugh, Stacey Sprenkle, Trystanne 
Toczylousky and Amy Brosious; back, Lori Hackenburg, Amanda Snyder, 
Melissa Gessner, Holly Renninger, Lori Brown, Betty Jean Reiner, Trish 
Herb, Christine Shearn, Tara Buriak and Courtney Yeager.

KINDNESS WEEK

BY C. J. GREGO
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SUNBURY — Coal 
Township businesswoman 
Mary Lenig has fi led an 
appeal with the Northum-
berland County Court 
of  Common Pleas that 
challenges a recent deci-
sion from the township 
to disallow her plans of  
opening a tavern at the 
former McWilliams Old 
Stone House, located at 
2125 Route 54.

Last month, Lenig 
appealed to the court fol-
lowing a Dec. 20 decision 
by the Coal Township 
Uniform Construction 
Code Board of  Appeals, 
which voted not to allow 
her to open the historic 
property, which she owns, 
as a public tavern based 
upon what it deemed was 
non-compliance with 

certain regulations stated 
in the Pennsylvania Uni-
form Construction Code 
(PAUCC).

In its letter to Lenig, the 
township’s UCC Board of  
Appeals cited two sections 
of  the PAUCC for denying 
her request for an exemp-
tion:

• First, although the 
building was constructed 
prior to 1927, and is there-
fore believed by Lenig to 
be uncertifi ed, the board 
rejected that claim based 
upon a section of  the 
PAUCC which states that 
“an uncertifi ed building 
that was built before Apr. 
27, 1927, is deemed legally 
occupied until the owner 
proposes to renovate, 
add an addition, alter or 
change the occupancy of  
the building. The renova-
tion, addition, alteration 

Lenig stone 
house appeal 
sent to Court of 
Common Pleas
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WILLIAMSPORT — The children of  the late 
Michael and Christina Apfelbaum alleged in a court 
fi ling Monday that a motion to dismiss their wrongful 
death lawsuit is the federal government’s attempt to 
inject “inadmissible and improper” evidence before 
the court.

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is 
accused of  negligent and gross negligent conduct in 
the airplane crash that killed the couple and Christi-
na’s father, Clarence Imgrund, according to a lawsuit 
fi led in the U.S. District Court for the Middle District 
of  Pennsylvania.

Plaintiffs of plane crash 
lawsuit allege federal 
government has injected 
‘improper’ evidence
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SUNBURY — The rock group Steve 
Miller Band will be stopping by Spy-
glass Ridge Winery during its 2020 
“Americana” 40-city summer tour.

The winery announced Thursday 
that the band led by Rock and Roll 
Hall of  Famer Steve Miller will per-
form Saturday, Aug. 1, with tickets 

going on sale 9 a.m. Friday.
Formed in 1966, the band has 

released 18 studio albums and more 
than two dozen singles, including 
smash hits “The Joker,” “Rock’n Me” 
and “Fly Like and Eagle,” which 
holds a special place in the heart of  
Spyglass owner Tom Webb.

“It reminds me so much of  the days 
in high school, when I would pop in 
that cassette, put the roof  down and 
play Steve Miller,” Webb stated Friday. 

“A friend of  mine in high school wold 
wear Steve Miller concert T-shirts 
three out of  fi ve days. He was a Steve 
Miller nut.”

The band has been at the top of  
Webb’s bucket list since he started 
booking acts. Another favorite, Chi-
cago, was scratched off  the list after 
rocking the venue in June.

“I really wanted to book Steve 

Steve Miller Band among acts slated to 
appear this summer at Spyglass Ridge

BY JOSHUA 

BLATTENBERGER

THE HUNTINGDON DAILY 
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Pennsylvania Skill 
Games that reward play-
ers with money have been 
the center of  debate as 
the Pennsylvania Com-
monwealth Court recently 
heard a case regarding 
their legality, specifi cal-
ly whether or not the 
outcome of  the games is 
dependent on luck or skill.

The case ultimately did 

not change the current 
legal status of  the elec-
tronic gaming terminals 
produced by Pace-O-Matic 
of  Pennsylvania; how-
ever, Pennsylvania State 
Police can confi scate the 
machines as a part of  

investigations into illegal 
gambling.

State Rep. Richard Irvin, 
R-81, stated the skill games 
currently operate in a 
“legal gray area.”

“These skill games 
operate in a bit of  a gray 

area,” Irvin said. “Since 
the outcome of  the game 
is allegedly determined 
by skill, they do not apply 
to state gambling law. But 
many lawmakers and 
lobbyists have argued that 
they are not based on skill, 
and they should apply to 
said gambling laws. What 
we lack is legislation that 
clearly defi nes the games 
as skill or chance. Right 
now, it is just interpreta-
tion. This is where the 

Pa. skill games center of court debate
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Pena Regitz, 
owner of the 
Snack Shop in 
Huntingdon, 
demonstrates 
a skill game 
for Steve 
Knable, 
Huntingdon. 
The business 
is one of sev-
eral in the 
area that ben-
efit from the 
games, which 
are the center 
of a legal 
debate.

‘LEGAL GRAY AREA’

“ These skill games operate in a bit of a 
gray area.”

State Rep. Richard Irvin,

R-81
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